
2023 Season of Giving Sponsorship Guide

In a world where hope can sometimes feel scarce, we are on a mission to change that narrative.
Welcome to With Love’s most impactful fundraising season yet. With each passing day, we are
witnessing the warm embrace of our community to support the most vulnerable among us –
children in foster care. This year, With Love is serving a record number of these resilient young
souls, bringing them essential support, speaking dignity, hope, and community into their very lives.
As we embark on this journey, we invite you to become a part of something extraordinary.

This guide is not just an invitation to sponsor; it's an opportunity to become a beacon of hope for
these children and their foster families. A chance to be an impactful part of their stories and a
moment to make a lasting difference in their lives. Join us as we unlock a brighter future for
children, one sponsorship at a time.

“I don’t know how else to say thank you. I’ve fostered 13 children potentially adopting 2 and couldn’t
do it without! I’m sitting here with an emergency placement of a 2 year old and just amazed at what I
have that With Love has supported making this possible! I said “yes” to this sweet baby without a
worry and 90% of the stuff I have is from With Love. This girl would have been in a hotel, and instead
she’s warm, safe and comfy in a crib with clean sheets, bedding and a new favorite stuffy. All
compliments to your amazing support. There are no words, but pure appreciation of With Love.”

Your financial contributions will directly support With Love’s ability to purchase essential inventory
items when we are low in stock and support the elevation of our foster family experience. We invite
you to consider a Corporate Sponsorship level for With Love’s Annual Season of Giving.

Help us reach our year-end goal of $55,000 in Corporate Sponsorships by December 31st, 2023.



Your gift ensures inventory items such as
coats, boys' clothing, rain gear, and rain boots
are in stock for the fall and winter seasons.

Dignity Sponsor💛$10,000 (this can also be a
match gift) (1 available) TAKEN
Recognition and Engagement Opportunities:
If permitted to use your company name in the
campaign, you can expect:

● XL logo promotion on Season of Giving
campaign materials, including email
appeals, foster family invitations and
SOG web page.

● Two Social Media Highlights (Nov &
Dec) reach of 7,700 via Facebook &
Instagram followers

● One dedicated story about your
company in With Love’s General
December Newsletter reaches more
than 4,000 supporters.

Every $5,000 raised can equip 100 families
with sensory supplies & basic hair care kits
supporting DEI needs of children.

Empowerment Sponsor$5,000
(21 available)
Recognition and Engagement Opportunities:
If permitted to use your company name in the
campaign, then:

● Large sized logo promotion on Season
of Giving webpage & campaign
materials, including email appeals and
foster family invitations

● One Social Media Thank You, reach of
7,700 via Facebook & Instagram
followers

● 2nd Quarter Volunteer Opportunity

Every $2,000 raised can equip 10 children with
essential supplies needed when entering care
for the first time.

Hope Sponsor🤎$2,000 (10 8 available)
● Medium sized logo promotion on

Season of Giving webpage
● Group Sorting Volunteer Opportunity

Every $1,000 raised can equip 12 children with
essential gear such as portable cribs,
highchairs, baby gates and more.

Love Sponsor $1,000 (10 8 available)
● Small sized logo promotion on Season

of Giving webpage



Season of Giving Family Event Sponsorship Opportunities

For children in foster care, and resource parents, the holidays can be stressful. Some parents

receive a child right before the holidays, while others balance the loss a child is experiencing being

away from biological parents. It can be stressful as families navigate the grief that is often

heightened during holidays. With Love wants to walk alongside resource parents and make the

holidays a bit brighter and lighter. Through generous community donations, With Love will give

resource parents the opportunity to shop for a big toy and fill a stocking for each young child in

their home at this year's Family Event.

**EVENT DATE DEC. 16TH, 9-12:00 PM IMAGO DEI CENTRAL LOCATION**

Drink Sponsor $1,000 Sponsor a coffee cart for the event. Foster parents and volunteers
are able to enjoy this gift. TAKEN

● Medium-sized logo on Family Invitation
● Logo on coffee cart signage
● Event Acknowledgement
● Volunteer opportunity to greet families (Max 10 people)

Gift-Wrapping Table Sponsor $1,000

● Medium-sized logo on Family Invitation
● Event Acknowledgement
● Your business hosts a gift wrapping station with your volunteers (supplies provided

by With Love)

Event Day Sponsor: $500 (2 available)

● Volunteer Opportunity during event
● Social Media shout out in Stories

Event Prep Sponsor: $500 (4 available)

● Volunteer Opportunity week before the event
● Social Media shout out in Stories

IMPORTANT DETAILS:



● Your company name can remain anonymous or be announced publicly at any level.
● For a matching gift, With Love will report back to you the total amount raised thanks to

your company’s match.

● Your contribution is tax-deductible. With Love will provide your company with a

year-end tax statement.

● Payments can be made two ways:

○ Online: https://bit.ly/3Fgy4ln

○ By Mail: With Love Oregon 13500 SW Pacific Highway Ste 58 #137, Tigard, OR

97223

For questions or additional information, please contact:

Vennisa Gerberg Executive Director at

info@withloveoregon.org or 971.506.7469

With Love Facility Address: 14555 SW 74th Ave, Tigard, OR 97224
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